My name is Linda J. Morgan, Chairman of the Surface Transportation Board (Board). I am appearing on behalf of the Board at the request of the Subcommittee to discuss the reauthorization of the Board, and specifically the workload of the Board and the resources appropriate to handle that workload. My understanding is that substantive discussion of the statutory responsibilities of the Board will occur at a later hearing, and it is in that vein that my testimony is presented here today.

Background on the Board

As you know, on January 1, 1996, the Board was established pursuant to P.L. 104-88, the ICC Termination Act of 1995 (ICCTA). Consistent with the trend at that time toward less economic regulation of the surface transportation industry, the ICCTA eliminated the ICC and, with it, certain regulatory functions that it had administered. The ICCTA transferred to the Board core rail adjudicative functions and certain non-rail adjudicative functions previously performed by the ICC. Motor carrier licensing and certain other motor functions were transferred to the Federal Highway Administration within the Department of Transportation (DOT). Attached is a chart showing the roughly 50% reduction in resources made available to the Board from those at the ICC at the time of its termination (Attachment 1).

The Board is a three-member, bipartisan, decisionally independent adjudicatory body organizationally housed within DOT. The rail oversight of the Board encompasses maximum rate
reasonableness, car service and interchange, mergers and line acquisitions, line constructions and abandonments, and labor protection and arbitration matters. The important rail reforms of the Staggers Rail Act of 1980 are continued under the ICCTA. The jurisdiction of the Board also includes certain oversight of the intercity bus industry and pipeline carriers; rate regulation involving non-contiguous domestic water transportation, household goods carriers, and collectively determined motor rates; and the disposition of motor carrier undercharge claims. The ICCTA empowers the Board, through its exemption authority, to promote deregulation administratively.

Reauthorization of the Board

Overview. The Board was authorized under the ICCTA through September 30, 1998, and thus its reauthorization is before Congress this year. The Board believes that it should be reauthorized for 5 years, but at least for 3 years, and at least at its existing staffing and budget levels.

Congress created the Board as an independent adjudicative body. There continues to be an important regulatory role for such a body with respect to surface transportation; the need for such a body is no less today than it was when the Board was established. The resources allocated to the Board should reflect the fact that the Board’s responsibilities continue at the level they were when the Board was created. Given the critical nature of the responsibilities being implemented by the Board relative to an ever-changing transportation marketplace, the certainty and stability associated with continuing these functions in the same forum are paramount, and a multi-year reauthorization period is important to that end.

FY 1999 Budget Request and Outyear Authorization Numbers. Earlier this year, the Board submitted a budget request for FY 1999 of $16.190 million and 135 FTEs, essentially
adjusting the FY 1998 level for inflation and pay raises. This request reflects the relatively constant workload that is expected and the statutory and regulatory deadlines associated with the resolution of the cases filed.

While I continue to believe that the original request appropriately represents the budget needed for Board operations, I recently submitted numbers on behalf of the Board that would implement the President’s proposed budget of $16.0 million. The $16.0 million budget reflected a compromise agreement between the Board, the Department of Transportation, and the Office of Management and Budget whereby the Board, in the spirit of cooperation, agreed to a slightly lower funding level for FY 1999. Attached to my testimony is my FY 1999 budget submission (Attachment 2).

With regard to outyear funding, the following are the authorization figures for a 5-year period, assuming outyear amounts at the FY 1999 staffing and funding level.

(1) $16,190,000 for fiscal year 1999;
(2) $16,642,000 for fiscal year 2000;
(3) $17,111,000 for fiscal year 2001;
(4) $17,594,000 for fiscal year 2002;
(5) $18,090,000 for fiscal year 2003.

User Fees. Currently, the Board is funded through a combination of appropriations and offsetting collections. Specifically, for the current fiscal year, $13.853 million has been appropriated and $2 million is to come from user fee collections. The numbers recently submitted by the Board for FY 1999 reflect the same funding mix: $14 million in appropriations and $2 million for user fee collections. By contrast, the President’s budget, while agreeing to an overall funding level of $16 million, proposes that the Board’s entire budget be funded through user fees.

The Board’s existing user fee collections are based on the Board’s existing authority under Title V of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act of 1952 (IOAA), 65 Stat. 290, recodified at
31 U.S.C. 9701. This authority allows the Board to recover the specific costs of providing a specific service. Based on this authority, fees are assessed for the various filings made at the Board, and for the provision to the general public upon request of certain financial transportation data and other information. To ascertain these specific costs, the Board must keep track of them on an ongoing basis and regularly reassess them to ensure their accuracy.

However, the Board is unable to recover all of its operating costs under its current user fee statutory authority. See National Cable Television Association v. United States, 415 U.S. 336 (1974); Federal Power Commission v. New England Power Company, 415 U.S. 345 (1974). Funding the Board for FY 1999 solely by user fees is feasible only if Congress acts expeditiously to pass legislation that the President would sign clearly expressing its intention that the total costs of administering all functions assigned to the Board by the ICCTA be recovered through user fees, and providing for the assessment of charges on those regulated by the Board. In expressing its intention, Congress would need to provide guidelines for those assessments. See Skinner v. Mid-America Pipeline Company, 490 U.S. 210 (1989). If such legislation providing guidelines for the new assessments were enacted no later than early June 1998, the Board could then provide the legally required public notice of and opportunity for comment on a revised fee schedule proposal in accordance with the enacted legislation and have the new fee schedule in place no earlier than October 1998.

The Board continues to believe that it must be adequately funded to carry out its mandate. In this regard, our position has been and continues to be that we support a financing mechanism of appropriations and offsetting collections until Congress provides new direction. If Congress decides to proceed with legislation that would require the Board to fully fund its operations through user fees, the Board is prepared to work with the appropriate Committees on the legislation necessary to
direct, with the necessary legal authority, the Board to set up a fee program to fully fund the Board’s activities through fees and assessments.

In this regard, in response to the Administration’s proposal to fully fund the Board through user fees in its FY 1999 budget, the Board developed an options paper in early 1996 that identified and evaluated alternative user charge proposals for full funding of the Board through user fees. I have submitted a copy of the Board’s 1996 options paper for the record (Attachment 3).

**Workload of the Board**

**Overview.** Since its inception, the Board has had pending in terms of caseload on average between 400 and 500 adjudications related to all of its functions. The number of rail cases pending at the Board at any time remains relatively constant because, even as cases are resolved, new cases are being filed. The cases have been, and continue to be, increasingly complex.

Because it is an adjudicative body, the Board believes that the best measurement of workload output is the number of decisions rendered, although such a measurement does not reflect all of the work product of the Board. Attached to my testimony is a chart indicating the pattern of decisions issued in the various work categories (Attachment 4).

**Highlights of Accomplishments and Continuing Challenges.** Also attached to my testimony is a summary of what the Board has accomplished over the last two years since its establishment on January 1, 1996 (Attachment 5). In addition, the attached budget submission highlights what has been accomplished in prior years and what is anticipated in the coming fiscal year.
Despite the fact that its resources were significantly reduced by 50% from those at the ICC at the time of its termination, the Board has accumulated an impressive record of accomplishments. It has timely met every rulemaking deadline set by Congress in the ICCTA, as reflected in the attached listing of those rulemakings (Attachment 6). It has significantly streamlined existing regulations, eliminating 29 parts of the Code of Federal Regulations in 19 rulemaking proceedings. It has set and met deadlines and established simplified procedures for handling pending cases. It has resolved close to 200 motor carrier undercharge cases, and now has currently less than 100 pending. It has made great strides in disposing of several old and difficult cases that had been pending at the ICC and were transferred to the Board, including several rail rate reasonableness cases. It has worked on several important rail restructuring cases, including several complex line construction cases, the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific merger, and the pending Conrail acquisition case (in which roughly 80 decisions have already been issued). It has worked on two complex matters dealing with Amtrak’s use of freight lines. It has tackled the rail service emergency in the West in a variety of unprecedented ways, including its issuance of an emergency service order on October 31, 1997, which has been extended and expanded upon twice and is in place through August 2, 1998.

The nature and scope of the workload is not likely to change substantially in the foreseeable future. In particular, the Board will continue to be challenged with rail restructuring matters and rail rate and service complaints. With respect to non-rail matters, the Board anticipates the continued restructuring of the intercity bus industry and involvement in selected rate matters.

**Resources.** Over 75% of the Board’s budget is allocated to personnel costs. The other 25% is allocated mostly to fixed costs such as rent and auxiliary services. Only 13% of the Board’s budget is discretionary (Attachment 7).
Given the reduction in the resources available to the Board from those at the ICC, in line with the Board’s initial appropriation, we were careful to ensure that we had the proper composition of job categories with the requisite skills and abilities to fulfill what we viewed as the Board’s statutory mandate. Budgetary constraints, of course, have limited the overall number of staff at the Board as well as the number of staff in each job series. While we are not able to have a field staff, we have an appropriate combination of transportation industry specialists in economics, finance, accounting, engineering, operations, environmental protection, and law, as well as the necessary administrative and support services. Attached is a compilation of the current Board employees by occupational composition (Attachment 8).

The Board’s Challenge

Since its inception, the Board has been a model of doing more with less -- of putting its limited resources to the most efficient use in handling its caseload expeditiously and resolving matters before it in an effective manner. I believe that the Board has compiled an impressive record of tackling complex issues and moving matters before it to resolution.

In the performance of its functions given its limited resources, the Board has attempted to ensure that, where regulatory oversight is necessary, it is exercised efficiently and effectively, integrating market forces, where possible, into the overall regulatory model. In particular, the Board seeks to resolve matters brought before it fairly and expeditiously. Through use of its regulatory exemption authority, streamlining of its decisional process and the regulations applicable thereto, and consistent application of legal and equitable principles, the Board seeks to facilitate commerce by providing an effective forum for efficient dispute resolution and facilitation of appropriate
business transactions. The Board continues to strive to develop, through rulemakings and case
disposition, new and better ways to analyze unique and complex problems, to reach fully justified
decisions more quickly, and to reduce the costs associated with regulatory oversight.

To be more responsive to the surface transportation community by fostering governmental
efficiency, innovation in dispute resolution, private-sector solutions to problems, and competition in
the provision of transportation services, the Board in particular will:

• Continue to strive for a more streamlined process for the expeditious handling of rail rate
reasonableness and other complaint cases, in an effort to provide additional regulatory
predictability to shippers and carriers;
• Continue to reduce processing time for all cases before the Board, in particular to ensure that
appropriate market-based transactions in the public interest are facilitated; and
• Continue to develop new opportunities for the various sectors of the transportation
community to be more competitive and to work cooperatively with the Board and with one
another to find creative solutions to persistent industry and/or regulatory problems involving
carriers, shippers, employees, and local communities.

The Board believes that these objectives are reflective of Congressional mandate in creating the
Board.

I look forward to working with Congress and all interested parties to achieve these
objectives, and the multi-year reauthorization of the Board with the provision of adequate resources
is critical to that end. I would be happy to address any questions that you might have.
### APPROPRIATION HISTORY OF THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION AND SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authorized</th>
<th>Interstate Commerce Commission</th>
<th>Surface Transportation Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation</td>
<td>$44,960</td>
<td>$33,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recission</td>
<td>$(119)</td>
<td>$(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offsetting Collections</td>
<td>$7,300</td>
<td>$8,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$52,260</td>
<td>$41,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTE</td>
<td>622</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

FY 1995: Trucking Industry Regulatory Reform Act of 1994, P.L. 103-311, significantly reformed rate and licensing regulation of the motor carrier industry. At the same time, Congress reduced ICC staffing and resources for that fiscal year.

FY 1996: ICC terminated on December 31, 1995; STB created on January 1, 1996. $16,579 authorized provided 3 months operation of ICC and costs associated with severance and closing costs.

ICC FTE reflects 3 months of agency operation; STB FTE reflects 9 months of agency operation.
Surface Transportation Board

Budget Request

FY 1999
Surface Transportation Board
FTEs for FY 1999 Budget Request

Board Members
Linda J. Morgan, Chairman
Ezra A. Owen, Vice-Chairman
Member (Vacant)
0.5 0.5

Executive Counsel
1

Office of the Secretary
20 20
9.5 9.5

Office of the General Counsel
41 41

Office of Proceedings

Office of Economics, Environmental Analysis, and Administration
40 40

Office of Compliance and Enforcement
11

Office of Congressional and Public Services
0 6

Numbers to the left represent FY 1998 FTEs, numbers to the right represent FY 1999 FTEs. The number of Full-Time Permanent positions and FTEs are the same. The total number of FTEs for the Surface Transportation Board is 135 for FY 1998 and FY 1999.
The Surface Transportation Board (Board) is a three-member, bipartisan, decisionally independent, adjudicatory body organizationally housed within the Department of Transportation (DOT) with jurisdiction over certain surface transportation economic regulatory matters. The Board was established pursuant to P.L. 104-88, the ICC Termination Act of 1995 (ICCTA). Consistent with the trend toward less economic regulation of the surface transportation industry, the ICCTA eliminated the ICC and, with it, several regulatory functions that it had administered. The ICCTA transferred to the Board core rail functions and certain non-rail adjudicative functions previously performed by the ICC. Motor carrier licensing and certain other motor functions were transferred to the Secretary of Transportation and in particular the Federal Highway Administration within DOT.

The rail oversight of the Board encompasses maximum rate reasonableness, car service and interchange, mergers and line acquisitions, and line constructions and abandonments. The jurisdiction of the Board also includes certain oversight of the intercity
bus industry and pipeline carriers; rate regulation involving non-contiguous domestic water transportation, household goods carriers, and collectively determined motor carrier rates; and the disposition of motor carrier undercharge claims. The ICCTA empowers the Board, through its exemption authority, to promote deregulation administratively. On average, there are approximately 500 adjudications relating to all of these functions pending before the Board. The number of cases pending at the Board has remained relatively constant because even as cases are resolved, new cases are filed.

In the performance of its public interest responsibilities, the Board is charged with promoting, where appropriate, substantive and procedural regulatory reform in the economic regulation of surface transportation, and with providing an efficient and effective forum for the resolution of disputes. In this regard, during fiscal year (FY) 1997, the Board concluded several rulemakings streamlining or otherwise improving applicable regulations and the regulatory process, resolved several pending rail maximum rate complaints, began the review of the merger application dealing with Conrail, initiated the first annual oversight of the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific merger, completed action on several labor arbitration appeals, processed numerous other rail restructuring cases, and completed action on a significant number of truck rate undercharge matters and various other non-rail matters. The Board has processed various matters brought before it in a way that has promoted private-sector negotiations and resolutions, where appropriate, and has facilitated
market-based activities in the public interest.

In FY 1999, the Board requests budget resources totaling $16,000,000 and 135 FTEs, essentially adjusting the FY 1998 level for inflation and pay raises. This request reflects the relatively constant workload that is expected and the statutory and regulatory deadlines associated with the resolution of the cases filed.
PERFORMANCE GOALS

In the performance of its functions, the objective of the Board is to ensure that, where regulatory oversight is necessary, it is exercised efficiently and effectively, integrating market forces, where possible, into the overall regulatory model.

In particular, the Board seeks to resolve matters brought before it fairly and expeditiously. Through use of its regulatory exemption authority, streamlining of its decisional process and the regulations applicable thereto, and consistent application of legal and equitable principles, the Board seeks to facilitate commerce by providing an effective forum for efficient dispute resolution and facilitation of appropriate business transactions. The Board continues to strive to develop, through rulemakings and case disposition, new and better ways to analyze unique and complex problems, to reach fully justified decisions more quickly, and to reduce the costs associated with regulatory oversight.

ACHIEVEMENT OF THE BOARD’S GOALS
To be more responsive to the surface transportation community by fostering governmental efficiency, innovation in dispute resolution, private-sector solutions to problems, and competition in the provision of transportation services, the Board will:

- Continue to strive for a more streamlined process for the expeditious handling of rail rate reasonableness and other complaint cases, in an effort to provide additional regulatory predictability to shippers and carriers;

- Continue to reduce processing time for all cases before the Board, in particular to ensure that appropriate market-based activities in the public interest are facilitated; and

- Continue to develop new opportunities for the various sectors of the transportation community to work cooperatively with the Board and with one another to find creative solutions to persistent industry and/or regulatory problems involving carriers, shippers, employees, and local communities.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND WORKLOAD

Attached is a table that shows workload trends and accomplishments, which provide the basis for the Board’s request to have its current level of funding relatively maintained into FY 1999. As the table indicates, the Board believes that the number of decisions issued is the best measure of workload and performance. In accordance with the Board’s continued commitment to resolving matters before it expeditiously, it anticipates a relatively constant workload and output into FY 1999.

Fiscal Year 1997

During FY 1997, the Board issued 1,429 decisions, involving adjudications and rulemakings, that dealt with rail and non-rail transportation issues. These decisions pertained to rail carrier consolidations; review of rail labor arbitral decisions; rail rates and service; line sales; line constructions; and abandonments. They also related to truck rate undercharge cases, intercity bus merger and pooling matters, motor carrier collective ratemaking oversight, and other non-rail matters such as pipeline rate cases.

With respect to rulemaking activity, the Board issued several decisions intended to streamline applicable regulations and the regulatory process. It adopted rules for binding,
voluntary arbitration of certain rail disputes. In the rate area, these decisions also included procedures for expediting rail rate and exemption proceedings; and simplified evidentiary guidelines for determining the reasonableness of rail rates in “small” cases where more complex analytical procedures would be too costly and burdensome.

During FY 1997, the Board also issued rulemaking decisions governing rail industry restructuring, including new rules for rail line abandonments and discontinuances; the exemption from regulation of certain line acquisitions by small railroads; and advance notification to employees concerning certain rail line acquisitions. Finally, the Board issued decisions exempting commodities, services, and other classes of transactions from regulation where regulation is not necessary.

With regard to specific cases during FY 1997, the Board made significant progress in resolving pending rail and pipeline rate complaints, including several pending rail “bottleneck” rate complaints. In particular, the Board, in a court referral, found certain pipeline rates unreasonably high in *Ashley Creek Phosphate Co. v. Chevron Pipe Line Co. et al.* The Board also resolved several pending complaints regarding rates and through-service required to be offered by bottleneck rail carriers in *Central Power & Light v. Southern Pacific Transportation Co. et al.* In addition, the Board found in *Arizona Public Service Company v. Santa Fe Railroad* that certain rail rates for the movement of coal
were unreasonably high. Finally, the Board adopted simplified evidentiary guidelines for determining the reasonableness of challenged rail rates charged on captive traffic where the Constrained Market Pricing guidelines cannot practicably be applied (Ex Parte No. 347 (Sub-No.2)), and applied these newly-adopted simplified rate reasonableness guidelines for the first time in *South-West Railroad Car Parts Co. v. Missouri P.R.R.*

With respect to rail restructuring, the Board initiated its first annual oversight of the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific (UP/SP) merger and began its review of the merger application dealing with Conrail. The Board resolved or otherwise acted upon various other matters, including 399 rail abandonment decisions, 32 rail line construction decisions, 156 decisions involving rail consolidations, and 216 short-line and non-carrier acquisition decisions. In particular, the Board approved the construction of an additional 41-mile segment of the Tongue River Railroad in Montana to shorten the route used for coal transported from the Powder River Basin to the Upper Midwest, subject to environmental conditions and the requirement that the entire line be constructed within 3 years. It also approved the transfer of several hundred miles of rail line from Class I railroads to other entities.

Regarding other matters, the Board instituted a proceeding to determine the nature and extent of the duty of UP/SP to allow Amtrak to use UP/SP tracks for express carriage.
Non-rail decisions included 353 motor carrier undercharge decisions and 30 decisions dealing with intercity bus merger cases and pooling agreements. ¹

**Fiscal Years 1998 and 1999**

During FY 1998 and 1999, the Board will continue to look for ways to streamline or otherwise improve applicable regulations and the regulatory process. The Board will entertain whatever exemptions from regulation might be appropriate and resolve as expeditiously as possible petitions for rulemaking filed by parties.

In forecasting future workload and trends, workload related to rail carrier consolidations is expected to remain constant for FY 1998 and FY 1999. In particular, the Board will continue to monitor the implementation of the UP/SP merger pursuant to the five-year oversight condition that the Board imposed as part of its approval of the merger. In addition, in FY 1998 the Board will decide on the merger application involving Conrail. Furthermore, indications are that another merger application will be filed in FY 1998 concerning the takeover by Canadian National Railway of the Illinois Central Railroad.

Regarding rail rates and services, the workload is expected to increase slightly in FY 1998 and then further increase in FY 1999, due to an anticipated increase in the number of rate reasonableness complaints, as long term coal transportation contracts continue to expire, the filing of complaints seeking application of the Board’s recently issued non-coal rate guidelines are addressed, and in response to potential activity by parties seeking competitive access remedies in accordance with the Board’s recent bottleneck decision. These new cases will be more complex and require significant staff attention as new standards are tested.

In addition, it is expected that the Board will need to continue its oversight of the rail service problems in the West that have principally involved the UP/SP system. In October 1997, the Board initiated a proceeding to examine rail service in the West. As part of that inquiry, the Board has issued two emergency service orders, the most recent of which expires on March 15, 1998, unless further action is taken.

¹ These numbers are a subset of the decisions included in the workload summary table that follows.
In light of the ongoing major restructuring activity among larger railroads, other railroad restructuring will continue. While rail abandonment filings continue to decline (as line sales continue at an increased level, providing an alternative to service abandonment), rail abandonment decisions are expected to grow slightly in FY 1998, because the increased complexity of abandonment filings require more than one decision. Hence, abandonment workload activity is projected to be relatively constant through FY 1999. The Board continues to handle complex line constructions, which involve significant environmental review issues. For example, the Dakota, Minnesota, and Eastern Railroad is about to file an application to build 200 miles of new line and to upgrade 700 miles of existing line into the Powder River Basin as an alternative for the rail movement of coal out of that region. Other line transactions are expected to continue at the FY 1997 level during FY 1998 and FY 1999.

Truck rate undercharge workload is expected to decrease during FY 1998 from the FY 1997 level, and then further drop off in FY 1999. The reduction in undercharge decisions reflects the Board’s commitment to resolving its undercharge docket, and specifically its handling of the docket in a more efficient way by consolidating cases with common issues. While the filing of new cases should end at some point, it cannot be said with confidence when that point will arrive, but the Board expects continued progress in resolving the pending undercharge cases. Other non-rail activities, including the recently initiated review of motor carrier collective ratemaking agreements, are expected to continue during FY 1998 and FY 1999 at the FY 1997 level.
SALARIES AND EXPENSES
(Dollars in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 1997 Actual</th>
<th>FY 1998 Enacted</th>
<th>FY 1999 Request</th>
<th>Difference from Enacted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Positions</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time Equivalents</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Compensation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Benefits</td>
<td>$11,383</td>
<td>$12,059</td>
<td>$12,441</td>
<td>$382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former Personnel</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>(63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Costs</td>
<td>3,430</td>
<td>3,679</td>
<td>3,496</td>
<td>(183)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL BUDGET RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td>$15,295</td>
<td>$15,860</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Changes in Resources:**

For personnel compensation and benefits, $12,441,000 is requested to support 135 FTEs. This is an increase of $382,000 over FY 1998, of which $71,000 is required to fund the annual cost of the January 1998 pay raise and $213,000 is required for the January 1999 pay raise estimated at 3.1 percent. The request also includes $100,000 for lump-sum leave payments to retiring employees.

Funding for costs for former personnel unemployment payments is requested at $20,000, which is a decrease of $63,000 from FY 1998. This is due to a decrease in severance payments to former employees who were separated from Federal service.

A travel budget of $43,000 is requested primarily for on-site visits to railroads to finalize audits and review public accountants' workpapers, for physical inspection of proposed rail abandonment and construction sites and verification of environmental data provided by parties to proceedings, for defense of the Board's decisions in courts across the country, and for the general presentation upon request of issues within the Board's jurisdiction.

Funding to cover other costs is requested at $3,496,000, a $183,000 decrease over FY 1998. Included in this number is a rental payment increase directed by the General Services Administration (GSA) and regular cost increases in telephone service and mail delivery. These increases are offset by decreases in employee training, expensed office equipment, and other
services.
## FY 1999 Congressional Budget Justification
### Workload Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workload Category</th>
<th>Actual FY 1997 Decisions Issued</th>
<th>Estimated(^1) FY 1998 Decisions Issued</th>
<th>Estimated(^2) FY 1999 Decisions Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rail Carrier Consolidations</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Rates and Service</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Abandonments and Constructions</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Line Transactions</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Rail Activities</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Carrier Undercharges</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Rail Activities</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Decisions</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,429</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,474</strong>(^4)</td>
<td><strong>1,389</strong>(^3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^2\) The Board believes that the number of decisions issued is the best measure of workload at the Board. Certain activities performed at the Board that provide direct and indirect support to rulemakings and decisions in specific cases are not reflected in these workload numbers. Such activities not reflected include: enforcement action; judicial review work; rail audits and rail carrier reporting oversight; administration of the rail waybill sample and development of the Uniform Rail Costing System; and case-related correspondence and informal public assistance.

\(^3\) Estimated workload for FY 1998 and 1999 are based on historical information regarding actual filings and best estimates of probable future filings by parties. Because the Board is principally an adjudicatory body, it does not directly control the level or timing of actual case filings.

\(^4\) The decrease between FY 1998 and FY 1999 reflects what the Board expects to be a decrease of the overall undercharge docket in FY 1999. The small percentage of the total FTEs allocated to undercharge cases will still be needed to ensure continued progress in resolving the undercharge docket. Thus, the total FTEs needed in FY 1999 would be the same as that anticipated for FY 1998 and currently available in FY 1997.
### SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

#### SALARIES AND EXPENSES

#### OBJECT CLASSIFICATIONS

(in thousands of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECT CLASS</th>
<th>FY 1997 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1998 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1999 ESTIMATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONNEL COMPENSATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.10 FULL TIME PERMANENT APPT.</td>
<td>6,988</td>
<td>8,316</td>
<td>8,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30 OTHER THAN FULL-TIME PERMANENT</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.50 OTHER PERSONNEL COMPENSATION</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.90 TOTAL PERSONNEL COMPENSATION</td>
<td>7,107</td>
<td>8,546</td>
<td>8,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.10 CIVILIAN PERSONNEL BENEFITS</td>
<td>1,213</td>
<td>1,503</td>
<td>1,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 BENEFITS FOR FORMER PERSONNEL</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.00 TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION OF PERSONS</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.00 TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.10 RENTAL PAYMENTS TO GSA</td>
<td>1,471</td>
<td>1,488</td>
<td>1,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.30 COMMUNICATIONS, UTILITIES, MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.00 PRINTING AND PRODUCTION</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.20 OTHER SERVICES</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.30 PURCHASES OF GOODS FROM GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>1,080</td>
<td>894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.00 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.00 EQUIPMENT</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.00 INDEMNITIES-OTHER PAYMENTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.00 SUBTOTAL, DIRECT OBLIGATIONS</td>
<td>12,206</td>
<td>13,850</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REIMBURSABLE OBLIGATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECT CLASS</th>
<th>FY 1997 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1998 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1999 ESTIMATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.10 REIMBURSABLE FULL TIME PERMANENT APPT.</td>
<td>2,694</td>
<td>1,740</td>
<td>1,739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.10 REIMBURSABLE PERSONNEL BENEFITS</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.10 REIMBURSABLE RENTAL PAYMENTS TO GSA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.20 REIMBURSABLE OTHER SERVICES</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.30 REIMBURSABLE PURCHASES OF GOODS FROM GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.00 SUBTOTAL, REIMBURSABLE OBLIGATIONS</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.90 TOTAL OBLIGATIONS</td>
<td>15,295</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

PERSONNEL SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 1997 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1998 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1999 ESTIMATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1001 FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT-DIRECT</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT-REIMBURSABLE</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) TOTAL</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

**SALARIES AND EXPENSES**

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification code</th>
<th>FY 1997 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1998 ACTUAL</th>
<th>FY 1999 ESTIMATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69-0301-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Obligations by program activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subhead</th>
<th>FY 1997</th>
<th>FY 1998</th>
<th>FY 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00.01 Rail Carriers (GPRA)</td>
<td>11,020</td>
<td>12,465</td>
<td>12,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00.02 Other Surface Transportation Carriers (GPRA)</td>
<td>1,186</td>
<td>1,385</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00.91 Total Direct Program</td>
<td>12,206</td>
<td>13,850</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursable program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.12 Rail Carriers (GPRA)</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.13 Other Surface Transportation Carriers (GPRA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.91 Total Reimbursable Program</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 Total obligations</td>
<td>15,295</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Budgetary resources available for obligation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subhead</th>
<th>FY 1997</th>
<th>FY 1998</th>
<th>FY 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.40 Unobligated balance available, start of year</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.00 New budget authority (gross)</td>
<td>15,333</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.30 Unobligated balance expiring</td>
<td>(38)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.90 Total budgetary resources available for obligation</td>
<td>15,295</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.95 New obligations</td>
<td>(15,295)</td>
<td>(15,860)</td>
<td>(16,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.40 Unobligated balance available, end of year</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### New budget authority (gross), detail:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subhead</th>
<th>FY 1997</th>
<th>FY 1998</th>
<th>FY 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.00 Appropriation</td>
<td>12,344</td>
<td>13,853</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.75 Reduction pursuant to PL</td>
<td>(100)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.00 Appropriation (total)</td>
<td>12,244</td>
<td>13,850</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending authority from offsetting collections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.00 Offsetting collections (cash)</td>
<td>3,864</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.10 Change in orders on hand from Federal sources</td>
<td>(150)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.15 Adjustment to orders on hand from Fed sources</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.26 Offsetting collections (unavailable balances)</td>
<td>(625)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.90 Spending authority from offsetting collections (total)</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.00 Total new budget authority (gross)</td>
<td>15,333</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Change in unpaid obligations

Unpaid obligations, start of year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72.40</td>
<td>Obligated balance: Appropriation</td>
<td>4,712</td>
<td>2,081</td>
<td>1,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.95</td>
<td>Orders on hand from Federal sources</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.99</td>
<td>Total unpaid obligations, start of year</td>
<td>4,931</td>
<td>2,150</td>
<td>1,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.10</td>
<td>New obligations</td>
<td>15,295</td>
<td>15,860</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.20</td>
<td>Total outlays (gross)</td>
<td>(17,703)</td>
<td>(16,556)</td>
<td>(15,985)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.40</td>
<td>Adjustments in expired accounts</td>
<td>(373)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.45</td>
<td>Adjustments in unexpired accounts</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unpaid obligations, end of year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74.40</td>
<td>Obligated balance: Appropriation</td>
<td>2,081</td>
<td>1,385</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.95</td>
<td>Orders on hand from Federal sources</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.99</td>
<td>Total Unpaid Obligations</td>
<td>2,150</td>
<td>1,454</td>
<td>1,469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Outlays (gross), detail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86.90</td>
<td>Outlays from new current authority</td>
<td>12,042</td>
<td>12,465</td>
<td>12,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.93</td>
<td>Outlays from current balances</td>
<td>1,797</td>
<td>2,081</td>
<td>1,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.97</td>
<td>Outlays from new permanent authority</td>
<td>3,089</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.98</td>
<td>Outlays from permanent balances</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>Total Outlays (gross)</td>
<td>17,703</td>
<td>16,556</td>
<td>15,985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Offsets

Against gross budget authority and outlays:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88.90</td>
<td>Total Offsetting governmental collections (cash)</td>
<td>3,864</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.95</td>
<td>Changes in orders on hand from Federal sources</td>
<td>(150)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Net budget authority and outlays:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89.00</td>
<td>Budget authority</td>
<td>12,244</td>
<td>13,850</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>Outlays</td>
<td>13,839</td>
<td>14,546</td>
<td>13,985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Objective: Devise and implement a system of user fees that enables the Surface Transportation Board (Board) to recover 100% of its operating costs as proposed in the President’s Fiscal Year (FY) 1997 budget. Any system ultimately adopted should be fair in the sense that the overall financial burden placed on parties must bear some relationship to the costs they impose on the Board, the benefits they derive from the Board’s services, and the firms’ ability to pay. Further, while user charges should operate as a pricing mechanism to ensure the proper allocation of the Board’s resources and promote the effective functioning of the regulatory process, fees must not be so onerous as to create a barrier to firms with a need to pursue legitimate issues under the Board’s jurisdiction. Finally, any system of user fees adopted by the Board should be practical to administer.

Summary

The Board collects fees for services based on the authority granted to all agencies in the Independent Offices Appropriations Act of 1952 (IOAA). In FY 1996, the Board will collect approximately $1.9 million in fees. A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking has been issued that would increase fees on some items, remove caps for some services, and initiate fees for certain services for which fees were not previously charged. If all of the recommendations of this rulemaking are adopted, the Board could increase fees collected to approximately $3 million per year.

In order to recoup all of the operating costs of the Board, however, as proposed in the President’s budget, new legislative authority would need to be enacted to permit the Board to institute some form of annual charge. This paper examines the various options available to fully fund the Board through fees. We recommend a combination approach: that is, a system of fees that includes annual assessments on railroads; fees for specific services, including shipper assessments; and appropriated funds at least initially.

Overview

---

5 This report is provided for information and should not be viewed as an expression of formal Board policy.
This paper identifies and evaluates four alternative user charge plans for the Board. The rationale for each option and the manner in which it may be implemented are examined. Finally, strategies for gaining approval and acceptance of the recommended course of action are discussed.

Specific Discussion of Options

Options

We discuss four alternative user charge plans, each of which would enable the Board to recover the full costs of administering its programs: (1) a direct assessment on railroads; (2) the institution of a use-specific fee system; (3) a direct assessment on shippers; and, (4) some combination of the above. The advantages and disadvantages of each of these options are discussed below.

Assessment on Railroads

Under this proposal, each railroad would be assessed an annual fee. One system that would be relatively easy to administer and assess would be based on each railroad’s total operating revenue. Alternatively, a railroad’s annual assessment could be based on output characteristics (e.g., ton-miles) similar to the system employed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) or on a class of license, similar to the program administered by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).

In order to fully fund the Board at $15.3 million, railroads would be charged 1/20th of one percent of their total operating revenue (5 cents for each $100 of operating revenue). If ton-miles were used as the basis for the assessment, each railroad would be charged approximately 1 cent for every 1,000 ton-miles of freight handled. Either of these assessment methods would yield approximately $15 million to fund Board operations.

FERC funds approximately 98% of its budget through industry-wide assessments on the gas, electric, and oil transmission companies. Also, between 1990 and 1995, the Federal Railroad Administration fully funded its rail safety program (of over twice the Board’s budget) through a formula whereby each railroad’s assessment approximated the size of its system. Thus, railroads with larger systems paid a higher annual charge than those with smaller systems. A similar program was instituted in the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA-85), in which Congress gave the Secretary of Transportation authority to establish fees to cover the costs of administering the Pipeline Safety Acts.

The primary advantage of this approach is that each railroad would be assessed in proportion to size. Thus, the larger railroads, whether measured in terms of revenues or some other output factor, would assume a significantly larger share of the burden of funding the Board. For example, if the assessment were based on revenue, larger railroads such as the Burlington Northern would pay an annual charge of $2.5 million, mid-sized railroads such as Florida East Coast would be assessed $67,500 each year, smaller roads such as Pittsburgh & Lake Erie would pay approximately $20,000
annually, and the smallest roads such as the Aberdeen and Rockfish Railroad would be assessed a charge of no more than $2,500 each year.

The primary disadvantage of this approach is that the railroads would bear the full burden of funding the Board. Clearly, other parties (particularly shippers) benefit from having access to the Board and from decisions by the Board. Under this option, however, these parties would not be assessed any direct fee, although railroads would be expected to pass on some of this burden to shippers in the form of higher rates. Further, under this option there would be no use-specific fees to deter frivolous complaints before the Board or provide useful signals on the proper allocation of the Board’s resources.

Institution of a Use-Specific Fee System

The second option would be to institute some form of use-specific fee system. One such system would be to base fees on the value of the service to a specific party. For example, if a railroad petitioned to abandon a line, a fee for processing this application would be based on the anticipated savings associated with the abandonment. This principle could also be applied to rail mergers, rail line construction cases, trucking undercharges, and rail rate cases.

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) employs a rough value of service scheme in establishing registration fees for security offerings. These fees are based on a percent of the dollar value of the offering.

This approach has the advantage of establishing fees based on the value of the service provided by the Board. A shortcoming of the value-based system, however, is that establishing the value of a service would likely be contentious. Further, many activities of the Board have general value to the public or to more than one entity. Thus, the process of establishing a fee based on value of service could be difficult and costly.

An alternative type of use-specific fee system would be cost-based. The average direct costs of general categories of cases (e.g., abandonments, large maximum rate cases) could be computed. Certain Board overhead costs would then need to be fully allocated to each category. This is similar to the fee system currently employed by the Board. The biggest shortcoming of this approach is that it cannot, standing alone, generate sufficient fees to cover the full cost of the Board.

A Direct Assessment on Shippers

This option for assessing user fees would place the entire burden of funding the Board on shippers. This approach has two components. First, shippers would be assessed directly a fee for filings made to the Board (e.g., maximum rate cases and undercharges). A related component of this approach would be to permit shippers or associations of shippers to purchase what would amount to “insurance” in the event that they require access to the Board sometime during the insurance period. Shippers that purchased an “insurance policy” would not be required to pay any user fee if they had
a case before the Board during the time they were insured.

While this approach has the advantage of extending the burden to shippers, it would be unfair for shippers to assume total responsibility for funding the Board as many of the Board’s activities (e.g., approving applications for rail line construction, abandonments, and mergers) directly benefit specific railroads. This system of fee collection suffers from several additional problems. First, it would be extremely difficult to establish the value of a Board action. Parties might be inclined to understate the value of a proposed transaction to reduce the fee they would be required to pay. Also, for many Board actions more than one individual might benefit. The question then becomes, who should pay? How do you identify these individuals? How do you coerce a party to pay a value-based fee if that party is not the applicant?

The concept of shipper “insurance” has some significant shortcomings. First, it is uncertain whether a sufficient number of shippers would elect to purchase an insurance plan. In addition, self selection could pose a problem, i.e., shippers might purchase insurance only during those times when a filing with the Board is eminent, thereby paying a nominal insurance premium rather than a larger fee for a specific filing.

The Combination Approach

This option would combine some aspects of each of the options discussed above. The approach has the advantage of ensuring that the burden of funding the Board is shared by all the parties that benefit from the Board.

The Combination Approach would include the following elements:

**An Annual Charge to Railroads**

Railroads would be assessed an annual fee to partially fund the various programs of the Board. The fee could be established based on some percentage of total operating revenue (although it could also be based on direct output measures or on size class). Because other fees would be collected from parties requesting action before the Board, assessments would be smaller than those mentioned above.

There are several sub-options under this Combination Approach. Under one scenario, railroads that pay the annual charge would still be charged for additional services provided by the Board. Accordingly, those railroads that generate the greatest amount of activity for the Board in terms of petitions, filings, and other requests would pay relatively higher total fees than those railroads that have few actions pending before the Board.

Under one alternative scenario, railroads that pay the assessment would not be charged user fees for additional services provided by the Board. Under another alternative, only smaller railroads would be permitted to either pay the annual fee and thus forego additional fees, or choose to not pay the annual charge and only pay for actual services received during the year.
Specific Assessments

A second aspect of the combination approach includes fees charged to parties for specific services, e.g., a fee for rate relief in a maximum rate case, a fee for undercharge filings, or a fee for lien recordations. These fees could be based either on the cost of providing the service or the value of the service to the party. In addition, since annual charges to railroads would be a cost of doing business, shippers would likely incur an indirect charge from the railroads in the form of modestly higher rates.

Appropriated Funds

Finally, the combination approach could also incorporate appropriated general fund revenues at least initially. (It is likely that the Board’s expenditure of user fees would still be subject to an annual appropriation process anyway.) Should Congress decide to appropriate funds directly to the Board to cover a portion of the expenses of the Board, assessments to railroads and shippers would be reduced accordingly. Appropriated funds could be established based on a percentage of the total operating costs of the Board or on a fixed dollar figure.

Recommendation

The Combination Approach is our recommended course of action. This user fee system offers several advantages. First, the burden of funding the Board is shared by those parties that benefit most directly by the Board’s activities -- shippers as well as carriers. Also, because the annual charge would be based on operating revenue or some other measure of carrier size, carriers with a greater capability to support the Board would assume a larger share of the burden. Further, because a system of fees would continue for specific requests or actions by the Board, parties that initiate more activities for the Board would pay accordingly. Finally, smaller railroads could be given the option to pay either an annual charge or use-specific fees depending on which method was most favorable to them.

Further, we recommend that some funds be appropriated by Congress to cover a portion of the cost of the Board. Funding from the appropriations process of between $3 and $5 million each year would have several benefits. Appropriated funds received at the beginning of the budget year would address concerns regarding cash flow discussed later in this paper. Further, some nominal funding from Congress would reduce the burden placed on other parties. Alternatively, full funding for the Board could be appropriated, with repayment out of user fees as the year progressed. This is similar to the procedures used to fund FERC.

Implementation
There are several issues to consider in implementing the selected user fee option for the Board, including: (1) the necessity to enact new legislation; (2) the strategy for advancing this legislation; (3) recommended legislative language; and, (4) timing.

The Necessity for New Legislation

The Independent Office Appropriations Act of 1952, 31 U.S.C. 9701 (IOAA), serves as the basis for current user fees charged by the Board. Under this legislation, the Board is required to ensure that each service or thing of value provided by the Board is self-sustaining to the extent possible under IOAA. Fees collected by the Board must be based on the cost of providing a service.

In FY 1996, the Board under its existing program will collect an estimated $1.9 million in user fees. The Board, however, has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking seeking comment on a proposal to revise its fee schedule. This proposal will modify selected fees to reflect new cost study data, propose new fees for services and activities that have not previously been included in the Board’s user fee schedule, and remove caps from all fee items. If all of the changes proposed in the draft notice were ultimately adopted, the Board would collect approximately $3 million on an annualized basis.

New legislation, however, would be required to permit the Board to assess annual charges and/or to charge fees based on the value of services so as to cover more or all of the expenses of the Board. Such legislation would reflect the trend within the Federal government toward funding regulatory activities with user fees, including annual charges.

Beginning in 1985, many agencies were permitted to collect annual charges to help defray the cost of running a particular program or the agency as a whole. According to a study by the Congressional Budget Office, three agencies recovered 100% of their operating budget through fees in 1994 (FERC, the Patent Office, and the SEC). The NRC funded 91% of total outlays through fees during this year. These fee programs were implemented pursuant to specific legislative direction (See table below.)

---

More specifically, COBRA-85 marked the beginning of a dramatic change in policy regarding user fees. That Act, among other provisions, authorized the NRC to collect from its licensees annual charges equaling 33% of its annual operating costs. COBRA-85 was precedential in that for the first time fees were set in relation to a program’s or agency’s overall operating costs, rather than to the specific costs of providing particular services. This legislation was necessary because previous attempts to set fees to recoup total budgetary costs under IOAA had been denied by the Supreme Court on the grounds that the measures exceeded the intent of the IOAA legislation, which was to charge for specific services to identifiable beneficiaries. Subsequent legislation (the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Acts of 1986, 1987, 1989, and 1990) continued the trend in user fees that began in 1985. The legality of these laws has been bolstered by a Supreme Court decision upholding the principle that Congress has the authority to delegate discretionary authority to
executive agencies to collect assessments that fund programs that benefit a broad group of parties, or the public at large, if it also enacts sufficient standards to guide an agency in exercising that authority.\textsuperscript{7}

**Strategy for Advancing the Legislation**

Any legislative proposal granting the Board the authority to assess annual charges or some other form of value-based fee system could be advanced by the authorizing committees and/or the appropriators. During the debate on the ICC Termination Act of 1995, the Senate authorizers included language in early drafts of the bill that would have allowed the Board to pursue alternative user fee systems. This language was subsequently deleted, however, due to opposition from House authorizing members and staff.

Considering the reluctance of the House authorizers to grant expanded user fee authority to the Board, it might appear that the best strategy for pursuing this legislation would be as part of the appropriations process. However, we are aware that virtually all of the post-1985 legislation involving user fees to fund regulatory activities has originated in authorizing committees. In any event, the current budgetary environment encourages Congressional committees to authorize fees that are deducted from outlays, rather than credited to federal revenues. Any reduction in taxpayer appropriations balanced by an increase in user fees that are designated as “off-setting collections” is treated as a decrease in spending, and under Congressional budget score-keeping rules, a committee that cuts spending in a program gets credit for the savings. The Congressional Budget Office suggests that this process has fueled the explosive growth in funding federal regulatory activities through user fees designated as “off-setting collections.”\textsuperscript{8}

**Recommended Legislative Language**

Legislative language authorizing the imposition of user fees typically has granted broad-based discretionary authority to executive agencies regarding the manner in which the program is implemented. For example, in COBRA-85, Congress gave the Secretary of Transportation the authority to set fees to cover the costs of administering the Pipeline Safety Acts. While fees were to be related to usage, the Secretary was given the authority to establish a schedule based on volume-miles, miles, revenues, or a combination thereof. Congress also gave NRC the authority to levy fees on the operation of nuclear power reactors. The language granting this authority was also general.

In addition, the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1986 provided that FERC shall assess and

\textsuperscript{7}Samuel K. Skinner, Secretary of Transportation v. Mid-American Pipeline Company (April 25, 1990).

\textsuperscript{8}Congressional Budget Office, *supra* note 1, at 10. In 1980, $1 billion in user fees was collected to fund regulatory activities, and only 25\% was designated “off-setting collections.” By 1991, $4 billion in user fees was collected, and 75\% was designated as “off-setting collections.” Regulatory fees increased by 40\% between 1991 and 1994, rising to $6.1 billion.
collect fees and annual charges in any fiscal year in amounts equal to all of the costs incurred by that Commission in that fiscal year. This legislation further provided that fees assessed should be computed on the basis of methods that FERC determines, by rule, to be fair and equitable.

Clearly, there are many advantages to the general language used in establishing fees for FERC, NRC, and the DOT pipeline safety program, which, as previously mentioned, was specifically upheld by the Supreme Court. The agency is in the best position to promulgate rules that are efficient and equitable. Further, as these rules are established in a rulemaking proceeding, affected parties have the opportunity to comment and critique any plan proposed by the agency. More general language would give the agency some discretion in ultimately implementing a user fee program that would combine different methods of collecting fees to ensure an equitable sharing of costs among the beneficiaries of Board services. We strongly support the use of general legislative language for implementing any user fee program adopted by Congress.

Specifically, we suggest the following language:

“The Surface Transportation Board shall assess and collect fees and annual charges in any fiscal year in the amounts equal to all of the costs incurred by the Board in that fiscal year. Fees and annual charges assessed by the Board shall be computed on the basis of methods that the Board determines, by rule, to be fair and equitable.”

**Timing**

As mentioned above, the Board’s current authority to assess user fees stems from the IOAA. Clearly, we are unable to collect all of our operating costs under this authority, and the passage of new legislation will be required to enable the Board to assess some combination of annual charges and use-specific fees to fully cover our operating costs. In this regard, it is important to note that, because any proposed change in the current user fee program will need be implemented through a rulemaking process, sufficient time is needed to propose rules, receive and analyze comments, and adopt final rules. Thus, if Congressional intent is for the Board to utilize some form of annual assessment or use-specific fees based on the value of the service in FY 1997, legislation would need to be enacted some time in early-to-mid-summer 1996 at a minimum. This timetable would allow some period in which to establish fee collection procedures and to have the program fully implemented by the beginning of FY 1997.

---

9 This language tracks the language granting FERC the authority to collect user fees covering all of its expenses.
The Board believes that the number of decisions issued is the best measure of workload at the Board. Certain activities performed at the Board that provide direct and indirect support to rulemakings and decisions in specific cases are not reflected in these workload numbers. Such activities not reflected include: enforcement action; judicial review work; rail audits and rail carrier reporting oversight; administration of the rail waybill sample and development of the Uniform Rail Costing System; and case-related correspondence and informal public assistance.

Estimated workload for FY 1998 and 1999 are based on historical information regarding actual filings and best estimates of probable future filings by parties. Because the Board is principally an adjudicatory body, it does not directly control the level or timing of actual case filings.

The decrease between FY 1998 and FY 1999 reflects what the Board expects to be a decrease of the overall undercharge docket in FY 1999. The small percentage of the total FTEs allocated to undercharge cases will still be needed to ensure continued progress in resolving the undercharge docket. Thus, the total FTEs needed in FY 1999 would be the same as that anticipated for FY 1998 and currently available in FY 1997.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rail Carrier Consolidations</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Rates and Service</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Abandonments and Constructions</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Line Transactions</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Rail Activities</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Carrier Undercharges</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Rail Activities</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Decisions</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,429</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,474</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,389</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

10 The Board believes that the number of decisions issued is the best measure of workload at the Board. Certain activities performed at the Board that provide direct and indirect support to rulemakings and decisions in specific cases are not reflected in these workload numbers. Such activities not reflected include: enforcement action; judicial review work; rail audits and rail carrier reporting oversight; administration of the rail waybill sample and development of the Uniform Rail Costing System; and case-related correspondence and informal public assistance.

11 Estimated workload for FY 1998 and 1999 are based on historical information regarding actual filings and best estimates of probable future filings by parties. Because the Board is principally an adjudicatory body, it does not directly control the level or timing of actual case filings.

12 The decrease between FY 1998 and FY 1999 reflects what the Board expects to be a decrease of the overall undercharge docket in FY 1999. The small percentage of the total FTEs allocated to undercharge cases will still be needed to ensure continued progress in resolving the undercharge docket. Thus, the total FTEs needed in FY 1999 would be the same as that anticipated for FY 1998 and currently available in FY 1997.
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RALI

Implementation of ICCTA:

- Adopted rules for disclosure of rail rates under 49 U.S.C. 11101—


- Adopted procedures to expedite rail rate and exemption cases pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10704(d)—


- Revised rules for abandonments and discontinuances to reflect 49 U.S.C. 10903-10905 and to streamline the process—


- Revised rules for rail agricultural contracts to reflect 49 U.S.C. 10709—


- Adopted simplified evidentiary guidelines for determining the reasonableness of challenged rates charged on captive traffic where the constrained market pricing guidelines cannot practicably be applied—


- Revised rules for interlocking rail officers to reflect 49 U.S.C. 11328—

  *Revision of Regs. for Interlocking Rail Officers, STB Ex Parte No. 543 (Jan. 15, 1997) (revising 49 CFR 1185).*
Established standards for protection of railroad employees affected by a line acquisition by a Class II carrier—


Updated carrier percentages for simplified evidentiary rate reasonableness benchmarks and provided regional and national percentages for cases involving non-Class I railroads—

*Rate Guidelines--Non-Coal Proceedings, Ex Parte No. 347 (Sub-No. 2) (May 1, 1997).*

Adopted 60-day advance employee notification period for acquisitions of rail lines by entities other than Class I railroads, where the combined annual revenues will exceed $5 million—


**New Initiatives:**

- Withdrew antitrust immunity for collective establishment of rail demurrage charges—
  
  *Exemption of Demurrage from Regulation, Ex Parte No. 462 (Mar. 29, 1996).*

- Exempted from regulation transportation of recyclables in boxcars—
  
  *Exemption from Regulation - Boxcar Traffic, STB Ex Parte No. 548 (May 29, 1996) (revising 49 CFR 1039.14(b)).*

- Exempted from regulation construction of connecting track—
  
  *Class Exemption for the Construction of Connection Track Under 49 U.S.C. 10901, 1 S.T.B. 75 (June 13, 1996) (adopting 49 CFR 1150.36), reopening denied, Ex Parte No. 392 (Sub-No. 2) (Aug. 15, 1997).*
Exempted from regulation line acquisitions by Class III railroads—


Exempted from regulation rail transportation of blast furnace products—

Rail General Exemption Auth’y--Exemption of Ferrous Recyclables, Ex Parte No. 346 (Sub-No. 35) (Sept. 9, 1996) (revising 49 CFR 1039.11(a)).

Expanded exemption from regulation for rail transportation of hydraulic cement—


Proposed exemption from regulation for 29 nonferrous recyclable commodities—


Adopted rules for voluntary binding arbitration of certain rail disputes, as recommended by Railroad-Shipper Transportation Advisory Council—


Announced procedures for establishing initial roster of arbitrators—


Decided, based on public comments, not to adopt a rule for determining when a railroad should be required to operate over “excepted track” (track that does not meet FRA track safety standards), but rather to continue to evaluate the issue on a case-by-case basis—

Service Obligations Over Excepted Track, STB Ex Parte No. 564 (Oct. 22, 1997).

Held 12-hour public hearing on rail service problems in the West on Oct. 27, 1997—


Held follow-up hearing on Dec. 3, 1997, to review progress in resolving rail service
problems in the West since issuance of the Board’s Service Order No. 1518 —

Rail Service in the Western United States, STB Ex Parte No. 573 et al. (Nov. 21, 1997) (notice announcing hearing)

Directed UP/SP to address infrastructure issues related to the rail service emergency in the West —

Rail Service in the Western United States, STB Ex Parte No. 573 (Feb. 25, 1998).

• Issued emergency service order addressing rail service problems in the West—


Modified and extended service order to Mar. 15, 1998—

Joint Pet. for Service Order, Supplemental Order No. 1 to STB Service Order No. 1518 (Dec. 4, 1997).

Denied request to rescind order requiring UP/SP and BNSF to prioritize grain traffic during rail service emergency in the West—

Joint Pet. for Service Order, Supplemental Order No. 1 to STB Service Order No. 1518 (Dec. 15, 1997).
Asked shipper groups to file information on the performance of the UP/SP and BNSF to assist in assessing service recovery in the West—


Denied renewed request of Railroad Commission of Texas to force permanent transfer of UP/SP lines and yards in Houston to Tex Mex Railway and Port Terminal Railroad Association—

*Joint Pet. for Service Order, STB Service Order No. 1518 (Feb. 17, 1998).*

Modified and extended service order to Aug. 2, 1998—

*Joint Pet. for Service Order, STB Service Order No. 1518 (Feb. 25, 1998).*

- Sought comments on the extent to which railroads should be required to provide detailed information setting forth the manner in which they intend to safely implement authority granted by the Board in proceedings subject to the Board’s jurisdiction—

  *Safe Implementation of Board-Approved Transactions, STB Ex Parte No. 574 (Dec. 1, 1997).*

- Adopted procedures for applying simplified rail rate guidelines to individual cases—

  *Expedited Procedures for Processing Simplified Rail Rate Reasonableness Proceedings, STB Ex Parte No. 527 (Sub-No. 1) (Jan. 16, 1998).*

- Instituted review of access and competition issues in the rail industry, at the request of Congress, with oral hearing beginning April 2, 1998—

  *Review of Rail Access and Competition Issues, STB Ex Parte No. 575 (Feb. 20, 1998).*

**Significant Case Decisions:**

- Addressed dispute between Amtrak and a freight railroad by requiring freight railroad to make lines available for Amtrak's use, and initiating proceeding to set terms of use (proceeding later dismissed when parties agreed to terms)—

  *Application of the National Railroad Passenger Corp. under 49 U.S.C. 24308(a)—Order to Require Service and Set Compensation Terms, STB Finance Docket No. 32911 (Apr. 30, 1996), dismissed (Oct. 18, 1996).*
• Found BN coal rate charged to West Texas Utilities Co. unreasonable (based upon stand-
alone cost analysis), prescribed lower rate, and awarded $11.4 million in reparations—


- Authorized construction of 20-mile Alameda Rail Corridor between Central Los Angeles and Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach--

Alameda Corridor Construction Application, Finance Docket No. 32830 (June 6, 1996).

- Lifted stay of arbitrated implementing agreements appealed to the Board in UP/CNW control case upon the parties voluntarily agreeing to modifications to and interpretations of the appealed arbitrator's awards—


- Established basis for, and amount of, compensation that shipper must pay to railroad for constructing crossing track to reach a competing railroad—


  - Authorized merger, with conditions (Decision No. 44) (Aug. 12, 1996), pets. for judicial review pending sub nom. Western Coal Traffic League et al. v. STB et al., Nos. 96-1373 et al. (D. C. Cir. filed Sept. 30, 1996)
  - Overturned portion of arbitrator’s decision requiring certain employees of the merged systems to change health plans (STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 22)) (June 26, 1997).
  - Clarified extent of trackage rights acquired by BNSF as a condition to Board’s authorization of UP/SP merger (Decision No. 73) (Aug. 14, 1997).
  - Clarified eligibility for 2-to-1 contract modification condition and noted opportunity to address competitive issues in oversight proceedings (Decision No. 74) (Aug. 29, 1997).
Section of Environmental Analysis issued preliminary mitigation plans for Wichita, KS and Reno, NV, to develop measures, in addition to those previously imposed, to address environmental impacts of projected increased merger-related train traffic that are unique to those areas (Sept. 15, 1997) (Reno Mitigation Study; Wichita Mitigation Study).

Held Wichita Mitigation Study in abeyance, at request of parties, to facilitate private-sector negotiations (Decision No. 76) (Dec. 12, 1997).

Concluded first oversight review of the competitive impacts of the merger (STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21) (Decision No. 10)) (Oct. 27, 1997).

Ordered UP/SP to allow competitive service at a new “transload” facility pursuant to condition imposed by Board (Decision No. 75) (Oct. 27, 1997).

Declined to stay implementing agreement pending review of arbitral award based on representation by railroad that no employees would lose jobs or be stripped of seniority for refusal to accept terms of agreement until after review by Board had been completed (STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 25) (Dec. 30, 1997)).

Declined to “interpret” merger condition to permit BN to provide additional service to New Orleans, an area already served by several carriers (Decision No. 77) (Jan. 7, 1998).

Adopted protocol for determining whether BNSF is entitled to serve rail shipper facilities at “2-to-1 points” (STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21) (Decision No. 11)) (Jan. 23, 1998).

Section of Environmental Analysis issued final mitigation plan for Reno, NV, containing proposed measures, in addition to those previously imposed, to address environmental impacts of projected increased merger-related train traffic that are unique to that area (Feb. 11, 1998) (Reno Mitigation Study).

Tolled further proceedings on Reno mitigation study for 8 months, at City’s request (Decision No. 79) (Mar. 3, 1998).

Issued declaratory orders addressing the effect of Federal preemption on State & local environmental regulation of rail projects—

N. R.R.--Stampede Pass Line, STB Finance Docket No. 33200 (July 2, 1997) (pet. for judicial review pending sub nom. City of Auburn v. STB et al., No. 97-70920 (9th Cir. filed Aug. 15, 1997)).

- Authorized Burlington Northern to acquire and operate Washington Central so as to permit reactivation of Stampede Pass line, subject to environmental conditions—
  

- Authorized CSX to acquire Indiana Rail Road—
  

- Authorized construction of additional 41-mile segment of rail line in Montana (to shorten route for transportation of coal from Powder River Basin to Upper Midwest), subject to environmental conditions and requirement that entire line be constructed within 3 years—
  

  Subsequently denied Tongue River Railroad’s request to reopen for consideration of another route, without prejudice to the filing of a new application --
  

- Addressed broad issues raised in several pending complaints regarding rates and through-service offered by bottleneck rail carriers—
  
• Applied the newly-adopted simplified rate reasonableness guidelines to a long-pending rate complaint, tentatively finding rate not unreasonable—


On reconsideration, directed shipper to show cause why proceeding should not be dismissed for lack of market dominance based on shipper’s admissions of competitive alternatives—


• Stated policy to deny exemption proposals lacking sufficient evidence, and applied that policy to deny an abandonment exemption proposal of the Boston & Maine and Springfield Terminal railroads—

  Boston and Maine Corp.--Abandonment Exemption--In Hartford and New Haven Counties, CT, STB No. AB-32 (Sub-No. 75X) et al.(Dec. 31, 1996).

• Allowed Sault Ste. Marie Bridge Co. to acquire and operate Union Pacific’s 220-mile “Duck Creek North lines” in Michigan and Wisconsin—


• Denied opposed portion of Tulare Valley Railroad abandonment exemption proposal for insufficient evidence—

  Tulare Valley Railroad Co.--Abandonment & Discontinuance Exemption--In Tulare & Kern Counties, CA, STB No. AB-397 (Sub-No. 5X) (Feb. 21, 1997).

• Denied request to find Arkansas Midland Railroad embargo unlawful and to award damages—


• Authorized I&M Rail Link to acquire Soo Line’s Kansas City-Chicago mainline and Soo’s “Corn lines” located in 5 Midwestern states—

• Authorized Wisconsin Central to acquire 2 UP lines—

*Wisconsin Central Ltd.--Acquisition Exemption--Lines of Union Pac. R.R., STB Finance Docket No. 33116 (Apr. 16, 1997), perts. for judicial review pending sub nom. Ass’n of Am. Railroads v. STB et al., Nos. 97-1384 et al. (D.C. Cir. filed June 3, 1997).*

• Authorized Kansas City Southern to control Gateway Western and Gateway Eastern Railways—

*Kansas City Southern Industries, Inc. et al.--Control--Gateway Western Ry. et al., STB Finance Docket No. 33311 (May 1, 1997).*

• Set evidentiary schedule in track compensation dispute between Amtrak and Boston & Maine Railroad group, denied discovery requests relating to Amtrak’s financial condition, and denied motions to dismiss—


• Denied request to hold rate case in abeyance pending CSX-Norfolk Southern-Conrail acquisition proposal —

*Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. v. Consolidated Rail Corp. et al., No. 41295 (May 14, 1997).*

• Denied opposed request for exemption authority for San Joaquin Valley Railroad to abandon line segment in Kings and Fresno Counties, CA, for lack of evidence —

*San Joaquin Valley R.R.--Abandonment Exemption--in Kings & Fresno Counties, CA, STB No. AB-398 (Sub-No. 4X) (May 23, 1997).*

• Dismissed shipper “bottleneck” rate case that did not establish any grounds for relief—

*Western Resources, Inc. v. Atchison, T.&S.F. Ry., No. 41604 (May 28, 1997).*

• Granted interim compensation for Norfolk Southern lease of North Carolina Railroad track, and otherwise held request to set lease terms in abeyance pending negotiations between the parties—

*North Carolina R.R.--Petition to Set Trackage Compensation and Other Terms and Conditions--Norfolk S. Ry. et al., STB Finance Docket No. 33134 (May 29, 1997).*
Joint application of CSX and Norfolk Southern to acquire Conrail (CSX Corp. et al.--Control & Operating Leases/Agreements--Conrail Inc. et al., STB Finance Docket No. 33388):

- Set procedural schedule (Decision No. 6) (May 30, 1997).
- Ruled on waiver and clarification requests (Decision No. 7) (May 30, 1997).
- Announced intent to prepare environmental impact statement and requested comment on scope (July 3, 1997).
- Accepted application for consideration (Decision No. 11) (July 23, 1997).
- Announced procedures for separate handling of 6 related construction projects (STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No.s 2 through 7)) (July 23, 1997).
- Disallowed use, by a shipper in a pending rate challenge, of information obtained through discovery (Decision No. 18) (Aug. 5, 1997).
- Ordered safety integration plans to be submitted by applicants and extended schedule for deciding proceeding for 45 days to permit filing and consideration of such plans (Decision No. 52) (Nov. 3, 1997).
- Accepted for consideration 15 responsive applications (Decision No. 54) (Nov. 20, 1997).
- Issued draft environmental impact statement prepared by the Board’s Section of Environmental Analysis (Dec. 12, 1997).
- Denied extension of earlier-imposed 2-year subsidy of an out-of-service line, given the uncertainty of future traffic claims and the ICCTA’s 1-year limit on Board-imposed operating subsidies—


- Conditionally authorized construction of a connecting line that would afford a competitive alternative for rail transportation to a power plant in Jefferson County, AL, subject to environmental review—

Denied motion to dismiss complaint seeking competitive access to a BN rail line in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming—

*Western Fuels Service Corp. v. Burlington N.&S.F. Ry.,* No. 41987 (July 28, 1997).

Found Santa Fe coal rate charged to Arizona Public Service Co. unreasonable (based on stand-alone cost analysis), prescribed lower rate, and awarded reparations—


Denied authorization for Owensville Terminal Co. to abandon a 22.5 mile rail line between Browns, IL and Poseyville, IN that appears to be a critical link for shippers in that area with both the Norfolk Southern and the CSX—

*Owensville Terminal Co.--Abandonment Exemption--In Edwards & White Counties, Il and in Gibson & Posey Counties, IN, STB Docket No. AB-477 (Sub-No. 1X) (Aug. 1, 1997).*

Found certain Burlington Northern rates on grain traffic not shown to be unreasonably high (based on stand-alone cost analysis)—


Dismissed shipper complaint against tariff terms that were incorporated into contract because transportation under contract is not subject to Board regulation—


Denied appeals of 2 arbitration awards in favor of rail employees in connection with ICC-approved railroad consolidations—

*CSX Corp.--Control--Chessie System, Inc. et al. (Arbitration Review), STB Finance Docket No. 28905 (Sub-No. 28) (Sept. 3, 1997).*

Revoked authorization for non-carrier to acquire a line in Washington State due to misuse of process (after action to abandon the line had been initiated within days after its acquisition), and ordered the line returned to the selling carrier—

*The Land Conservancy of Seattle & King County--Acquisition & Operation Exemption--Burlington N.&S.F. Ry.*, STB Finance Docket No. 33389 (Sept. 26, 1997).

Directed UP/SP to continue to make tracks and facilities available to Amtrak for the transportation of express shipments; instituted a proceeding and sought public comment on the nature and extent of UP/SP’s duty to allow Amtrak to use UP/SP’s tracks for carriage of express shipments—


Dismissed challenge to switching charge that is part of transportation covered by a rail transportation contract—


Denied railroad’s untimely request to submit additional evidence in stand-alone cost case after the close of the evidentiary record—


Denied motion to dismiss a complaint by a grain shipper regarding rail car service and granted the shipper access to railroad information vital to its case—


Ordered carrier to establish separately challengeable bottleneck rate to permit movement beyond gateway using available rail contract—


Denied injunctive relief in complaint proceeding seeking damages for alleged failure of UP to satisfy its common carrier obligation—

- Determined that Board approval not required for regional transit authority to acquire a rail line where the selling carrier will continue to provide freight service over the line—


Ongoing Responsibilities:

- Made annual revenue adequacy determinations—


  Railroad Revenue Adequacy - 1996 Determination, STB Ex Parte No. 552 (Sub-No. 1) (Aug. 28, 1997).

- Computed alternative productivity-adjusted rail cost measures—


- Computed average growth in railroad productivity for period 1991-1995 —

  Railroad Cost Recovery Procedures - Productivity Adjustment, STB Ex Parte No. 290 (Sub-No. 4) (Feb. 6, 1997).

  Computed average growth in railroad productivity for period 1992-1996 —

  Railroad Cost Recovery Procedures - Productivity Adjustment, STB Ex Parte No. 290 (Sub-No. 4) (Feb. 20, 1998).

- Computed railroad industry cost of capital for 1996—

  Railroad Cost of Capital--1996, STB Ex Parte No. 558 (July 16, 1997).

- Determined that monitoring of TTX pooling activities not warranted at this time—

  TTX Co. et al.--Application for Approval of the Pooling of Car Service With Respect to Flat Cars, STB Finance Docket No. 27590 (Sub-No. 2) (Aug. 7, 1997).
• Made certain changes to the Uniform Railroad Costing System (URCS) to improve the accuracy of variable cost estimates produced by URCS, and eliminated reporting requirements for switching and terminal companies—

  *Review of the General Purpose Costing System, Ex Parte No. 431 (Sub-No. 2) (Oct. 1, 1997), modified (Dec. 12, 1997).*

• Issued study measuring trends in railroad rates, showing that the average, inflation-adjusted rail rate declined by 46.4% from 1982 through 1996 (and fell in each year during that period), and that even without any adjustment for inflation, the (nominal) rail rate declined by 15.6%.


**Housekeeping:**

• Delegated authority for emergency routing orders—

  *Appointment of Agent to Require Emergency Routing of Amtrak Passenger Trains (Feb. 23, 1996).*

• Appointed Railroad-Shipper Transportation Advisory Council—

  *STB Press Release No. 96-20 (Apr. 19, 1996).*

• Announced policy of no ex parte communications in rail merger proceedings—

  *Petition of Fieldston Co., Inc. to Establish Procedures Regarding Ex Parte Communications in Railroad Merger Proceedings, STB Ex Parte No. 619 (Jan. 8, 1997).*
MOTOR

Implementation of ICCTA:

- Adopted rules for household goods tariffs—
  

- Began general review of rate bureaus and of collective rate setting in the motor carrier industry, as required by the ICCTA, in connection with requests by certain rate bureaus to expand their scope—
  
  *EC-MAC Motor Carriers Serv. Ass’n et al., Sec. 5a Application No. 118 (Amendment No. 1) et al.* (May 29, 1997).

- Proposed to revise regulations governing motor carrier mergers and acquisitions to remove obsolete (freight carrier) provisions and to streamline remaining (bus merger) provisions—
  

- Instituted review to determine whether to renew approval of the collective agreement of the National Classification Committee and, if so, the extent of antitrust immunity which should be conferred—
  
  *National Classification Committee--Agreement*, Sec. 5a Application No. 61 (Nov. 13, 1997).

Significant Case Decisions:

- Authorized consolidation of bus companies, creating second-largest bus holding company in the country, and subsequent acquisitions of additional carriers—
  
  
  *Coach USA, Inc.--Control Exemption--American Sightseeing Tours, Inc. et al.*, STB Finance Docket No. 33073 (Nov. 8, 1996).


Coach USA, Inc. et al.--Control & Merger Exemption--Van Nortwick Bros., Inc. et al., STB Finance Docket No. 33428 (Nov. 13, 1997).


Coach USA, Inc.---Control Exemption--Air Travel Transp., Inc. et al., STB Finance Docket No. 33471 (Feb. 24, 1998).

Coach USA, Inc. et al. --Control--Americoach Tours, Ltd., et al., STB Docket No. MC-F-20916 (Feb. 27, 1998).

- Suspended certain tariff changes (involving notification of reduced carrier cargo liability) to investigate whether they are contrary to the public interest and whether they violate the prohibition against collectively-set carrier limitations on cargo liability—


- Approved pooling arrangement between Peter Pan and Greyhound bus lines between Philadelphia and New York to improve efficiency of operations—


- Approved pooling arrangement between Capital Trailways and Greyhound bus lines on routes in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi—

Declined to suspend or investigate a proposed amendment to the motor carrier Uniform Straight Bill of Lading providing for incorporation by reference of carrier liability limitations—

*Amend the Uniform Straight Bill of Lading and Accompanying Contract Terms and Conditions (National Motor Freight Classification), STB Docket No. ISM 35002 (Dec. 24, 1997).*

**Undercharge Activities:**

- Disposed of 26 cases involving Maislin Industries on the ground that collecting undercharges would be an unreasonable practice in violation of section 2(e) of the Negotiated Rates Act of 1993 (now codified at 49 U.S.C. 13711)—


- Interpreted 180-day notification requirement for motor billing disputes, and resolved questions regarding application of the requirement—

  *Carolina Traffic Services of Gastonia, Inc.--Petition for Declaratory Order, STB No. 41689 (June 7, 1996).*

  *National Ass'n of Freight Transp. Consultants, Inc.--Petition for Declaratory Order, No. 41826 (Apr. 21, 1997).*

- In lead case, found that Superior Fast Freight is not entitled to collect undercharges because (1) it was acting as a freight forwarder and thus was not required to charge tariff rates and (2), even it had been acting as a motor carrier, it had not adopted the tariffs sought to be applied—


Dismissed 25 additional cases, based on lead case, after parties failed to show that facts were materially different—

Filed statement of legal principles regarding late-payment penalties, in undercharge cases involving Humboldt Express—


Disposed of 459 undercharge cases, as of Mar. 12, 1998. These are in addition to the 547 cases that had been disposed of by the ICC since Dec. 3, 1993 (when the ICC started tracking its undercharge docket), bringing the combined number to 1,006 undercharge cases.

**Housekeeping:**

- Transferred records in 15 cases to DOT pursuant to ICCTA—

  _STB Press Release No. 96-19 (Apr. 17, 1996)._  

- Transferred various ICC regulations to FHWA—


- Transferred to FHWA motor carrier portion of an ICC proposal to permit consensual invoiceless billing (and discontinued remainder of proceeding) —

  _Pet. for Rulemaking--Invoiceless Billing Transactions, Ex Parte No. 55 (Sub-No. 95) (Apr. 15, 1997)._
WATER

Implementation of ICCTA:

- Announced, jointly with FMC, water tariff filing procedures for noncontiguous domestic trade—
  
  Noncontiguous Domestic Trade Tariffs, STB Ex Parte No. 533 / FMC No. 96-04 (Oct. 1, 1996).
  
  Electronic Filing of Noncontiguous Domestic Trade Tariffs, STB Special Tariff Auth'y No. 4 (Oct. 1, 1996).

- Revised tariff regulations for freight transportation by or with a water carrier in noncontiguous domestic trade—
  

New Initiatives:

- Required copy of short-notice changes in tariffs for noncontiguous domestic trade to be sent to all subscribers—
  
  The Municipality of Anchorage, AL--Notice for Rate Increases for Alaska Intermodal Motor/Water Traffic--Petition for Rulemaking, 1 S.T.B. 90 (June 14, 1996) (Ex Parte No. MC-220) (revising 49 CFR 1312.6(b)(2)).

Significant Case Decisions:

- Dismissed complaint that a cargo inspection service unlawfully shared confidential shipper information with various freight forwarders employing its inspection services—
  
  Caribbean Shippers Ass’n v. NPR, Inc. et al., STB No. WCC-100 (Mar. 25, 1997), pet. for judicial review pending sub nom. Caribbean Shippers Ass’n, Inc. v. STB et al., No. 97-1346 (D.C. Cir. filed May 9, 1997).
PIPELINE

Implementation of ICCTA:

- Adopted rules for disclosure of pipeline rates under 49 U.S.C. 15701—

  Disclosure and Notice of Change of Rates and Other Service Terms for Pipeline Common Carriage, 1 S.T.B. 146 (June 28, 1996) (STB Ex Parte No. 538) (adopting 49 CFR 1305).

Significant Case Decisions:

- On referral from court, found pipeline rate unreasonably high at certain volume levels, based upon stand-alone cost presentation—

  Ashley Creek Phosphate Co. v. Chevron Pipe Line Co. et al., Nos. 40131 (Sub-No. 1) et al. (Oct. 30, 1996).

- Began investigation of rates charged by Koch Pipeline for anhydrous ammonia—

  CF Indus., Inc. v. Koch Pipeline Co., STB No. 41685 (May 14, 1997).

FREIGHT FORWARDER

New Initiatives:

- Exempted freight forwarders from rate reasonableness and tariff filing requirements in noncontiguous domestic trade—

  Exemption of Freight Forwarders in the Noncontiguous Domestic Trade From Rate Reasonableness and Tariff Filing Requirements, STB Ex Parte No. 598 (Feb. 21, 1997).
GENERAL

Ongoing Responsibilities:

- Revised fee schedule—


  Revised fee policy for cases directly related to rail consolidation cases—

  Railroad Consolidation Procedures—Modification of Fee Policy, STB Ex Parte No. 556 (May 5, 1997).

- Updated fee schedule—

  Regulations Governing Fees for Services Performed in Connection with Licensing and Related Services—1997 Update, STB Ex Parte No. 542 (Sub-No. 1) (Jan. 23, 1997).

  Regulations Governing Fees for Services Performed in Connection with Licensing and Related Services—1998 Update, STB Ex Parte No. 542 (Sub-No. 2) (Feb. 18, 1998).

Housekeeping:

- Transferred ICC body of regulations to STB—


- Outlined STB procedures to implement ICCTA & dispose of pending ICC proceedings—


- Authorized ICC-licensed practitioners to appear before STB—

Launched experimental project to serve certain STB decisions by fax to those electing receipt in that manner—


- Relocated offices to 1925 K St. NW, Washington, DC 20423-001 (Mar. 17, 1997). Announced new procedures and schedule for document delivery & retrieval limited to normal business hours at new location—


- Revised regulations to make nomenclature changes to reflect the transfer of functions from the ICC to the STB—

  *Nomenclature Changes in the Board’s Regulations, STB Ex Parte No. 567 (Aug. 5, 1997).*

- Announced policy of limiting service in Board proceedings to one representative per party—

  *STB Press Release No. 97-68 (Aug. 18, 1997).*

- Revised general regulations to reflect changes made by the ICCTA—

  *Modifications to the General Provisions of the Board, STB EX Parte No. 568 (Sept. 18, 1997), reconsideration denied (Feb. 9, 1998).*

- Revised regulations to update authority citations—

  *Revision of Auth’y Citations, STB Ex Parte No. 571 (Sept. 26, 1997).*

- Revised regulations regarding delegations of authority to employee boards—

  *Technical Amendments Concerning Employee Boards, STB Ex Parte No. 570 (Sept. 29, 1997).*

- Established internet site on world wide web (“www.stb.dot.gov”) providing electronic access to Board decisions, news releases, transportation data, publications, and organizational information—

  *STB Press Release No. 97-94 (Nov. 10, 1997).*
CLEANUP FROM ICC

Obsolete Regulations Removed:

Multimodal:


Rail:


Removal of Obsolete Regs. for Reasonably Expected Costs and Joint Rates Subject to Surcharge or Cancellation, 1 S.T.B. 10 (Feb. 28, 1996) (STB Ex Parte No. 532) (removing 49 CFR 1138, 1140 & 1039.18).


Removal of Obsolete Regs. Concerning Rail Passenger Fare Increases, STB Ex Parte No. 624 (June 18, 1997) (removing 49 CFR 1136).

Commuter Rail Service Continuation Subsidies and Discontinuance Notices, STB Ex Parte No. 563 (Aug. 27, 1997) (removing 49 CFR 1157).

Motor:


Regulations Implementing Section 7 of the Negotiated Rates Act of 1993, 1 S.T.B. 29 (May 3, 1996), pets. to reopen denied, Ex Parte No. MC-180 (Sub-No. 3) (Mar. 12, 1997) (removing 49 CFR 1053).


Water:


Obsolete Proceedings Terminated:

Rail:


Motor:

*Revision of Tariff Regs.-Indexes*, Ex Parte No. MC-211 (Mar. 8, 1996).


*Jurisdiction Over Motor Finance Transactions*, Ex Parte No. MC-216 (July 8, 1997).

Superseded Proposals Withdrawn:

Rail:


*Abandonment Proceedings: Elimination of the Revenue and Cost Data for All Years Prior to the Base Year Period*, Ex Parte No. 274 (Sub-No. 26) (Mar. 15, 1996).

*New Procedures in Rail Exemption Revocation Proceedings*, Ex Parte No. 400 (Sub-No. 4) (Mar. 22, 1996).

*Rail Gen. Exemption Auth’y--Exemption of Nonferrous Recyclables and Railroad Rates on Recyclable Commodities*, Ex Parte No. 346 (Sub-No. 36) (May 5, 1997).

Motor:

ICCTA-RELATED RULEMAKINGS

All rulemakings imposed by the ICC Termination Act have been completed. They are listed below:


4. **Expedited Procedures for Processing Simplified Rail Rate Reasonableness Proceedings**, STB Ex Parte No. 527 (Sub-No. 1). In a decision served and published in the Federal Register on January 16, 1998, the Board issued final rules to determine when the simplified rate reasonableness guidelines in Rate Guidelines--Non-Coal Proceedings, Ex Parte No. 347 (Sub-No. 2) (STB served Dec. 31, 1996), can be used.


13. **Regulations for the Publication, Posting and Filing of Tariffs for the Transportation of Property By or With a Water Carrier in the Noncontiguous**
Domestic Trade, STB Ex Parte No. 618. Adopted final rules revising tariff regulations for freight transportation by or with a water carrier in the noncontiguous domestic trade in a decision served April 17, 1997, and published in the Federal Register on April 18, 1997. In a decision served and published in the Federal Register on June 3, 1997, the Board made technical amendments to the final rule and in all other respects denied a petition for reconsideration.
Surface Transportation Board
FY 1998 Enacted
Salaries and Expenses
(dollars in thousands)

- Total Obligations $15,869

- Compensation
  - salarial $12,142
  - percent of total 76.6%

- Rent, Utilities, & Communications
  - total $1,680
  - percent of total 10.6%

- Other
  - salarial $2,038
  - percent of total 12.8%
# OCCUPATIONAL COMPOSITION
## OF THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
### March 9, 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupational Category</th>
<th>Number of employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presidential Appointee</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Executive Service</td>
<td>6 (5 Attorneys, 1 Admin.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paralegal Specialist</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Technician</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economist</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Analyst</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Engineer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistician</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Industry Analyst</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Protection Specialist</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance and Enforcement Director</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Appointment (Compliance and Enforcement)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs Specialist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications &amp; Records Manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records Manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Information Specialist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidential Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Officer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary and Clerical</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Specialist</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Analyst</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Assistant</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application/Document Examiner</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Analyst/Specialist</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Services Supervisor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space and Safety Specialist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Trainee (Support Services)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Trainee (Financial Analyst)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** 128

---

13. This figure does not reflect the three vacancies associated with the vacant Board Member’s seat and several unfilled positions due to recent retirements.